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Objects to Location of

Thinks His County Organiza-
tion

Chicago Witnesses One of the Feature of Convention This New Rest Rooms.

Plan Will Be a Suc-

cessful

Greatest Spectacles in Morning Was a Sermon

One. Its . History. by Rev. Gavisk. . . REPORT MADE AT BANQUET
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ADDRESS BY THE MAYORWEATHER WAS FAVORABLE . W 1 )
V

15 ORGANIZATION TEAMS

EACH TEAM STARTED ON HIS

CAMPAIGN YESTERDAY AND

WILL WORK INDUSTRIOUSLY

REMAINDER OF WEEK.

Severe criticism of tho system usea .

In conducting the parks of Richmond
was made at a banquet of the Com-

mercial club, at the Y. M. C. A. last
night. The banquet wa in honor of
E. M. Haas, just retiring as secretary.

A committee report was made at
the banquet declaring that the rest
rooms at Glen Miller park were very
poorly placed. The report In part
said: "From a view point of beauty
and unsuitableness of location, how-

ever, the committee believes tht
these waiting rooms ara wrongly plac-
ed and that their present location de-

tracts from the beauty of the sur
roundings and for this reason finl
them decidedly objectionable."

The report further states that the
whole park system of Richmond

fit ''A

v.

X

hould be gone over by a competent
architect and that a plat of the parks
be made, which might bo kept on file
for reference. It was suggested that
the narks be replatted.

K. M. Haas was presented with the
works of Mark Twain. Addresses wer- -

made declaring that Mr. Haas's work
was greatly to be commended.

Yoa needn't snffer with sick headache. InAV
constipation or any ether tronblaaent'.cn, a disordered stomach. Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Ppiia will car you and keep rot. wou.
Try it keep it on hand tbe year around.
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Tflmme Tables
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. COMPANY.
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Blast Boa4- - tatleasTscaclaaet- -

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Silverman of New York has started a campaign
for the purpose of preventing the characturing of Jews on the stage.

BASEBALL

ONE OF THE IMPORTANT MAT

TERS THIS AFTERNOON IS FIX
ING AGE LIMIT AUTO TOUR

FOR DELEGATES.

The fifteenth annual conva-itie- a of
the grand council of tiie Indiana Juris-- 1

diction of the Young Men's Institute
convened this morning at 8 o'clock
for a two days session at the Knights
of Columbus hall. Fifth and Main
street. Addresses of welcome wero
delivered by Mayor W. W. Zimmer-
man and the Rev. Father Wetland of
St. Andrew's church with responses
by the grand chaplln. the Rev. Father
Gavisk of Indianapolis and other vis-

iting pastors.
The feature of the morning session

was the high mass service at St. An-

drew's church, which wes conducted
by the Rev. Father Gavisk of Indiana-poll- s.

He made an excellent address
on the subject "For God and for Coun-
try." His view was that the model
young man of today combined good
morals, conscientiousness and sincer
ity in effort and patriotism. In his con-

clusion he declared that it was the
purpose of the Young Men's Institute
to assist its members in the attain
ment of these characteristics.

Upon reconvening at the K. of C.
club rooms, the fifty delegates , took
up business. The credentials commit
tee reported just before adjournment
at 12 o'clock. This afternoon the dele-

gates considered several questions
among the most important of which
was the age limit of membership In
the organization. '

Fifteen automobiles conveyed the
visitors over the city this afternoon.
This evening an Initiation of a large
class will take place at the club, rooms.
A dance was tendered in honor of the
visitors last evening at Jackson's park
at which 160 persons were present.

SAW A G1IIG FIGHT

And Nobleman Was Next Mis-

taken for Murderer While

Sight Seeing.

ADVENTURES OF A NIGHT

New York, Aug. 9 --The Due De
Montpensier, uncle of the King of Por
tugal and brother to the French pre
tender, went out to see the sights last
night and he saw them.

The Duke's pilot was leading him
toward "Hell's Kitchen." but when
they were half a mile from there
gang fight sprang up just in time for
the Duke to see as much of it as he
cared to from the shelter of a protect
ing doorway. When the smoke of 30
revolver shots cleared, one may lay
writhing on the pavement and another
limped to the nearest corner and fell.
Uncertain figures could be seen bur
rying off with the less seriously
wounded.

It was vastly Interesting, and when
the police arrived too late to make
more than two arrests he voted to
stay til the party broke up.

So he and his guide went to the
nearest police station whither the two
prisoners and the wounded were first
taken. Preparations for an ante-mo- r
tem statement were just beginning
when the more gravely wounded of
the two stood up and cursed the po
lice.

"I'll tell you nothing." he swore, and
then fell dead, struck with convul
sions.

The Duke shuddered. He had hardly
begun to recover his composure whea
the dead man's brother .walked into
the station house, and seeing the Duke
beside the body, mistook him for a
prisoner under arrest

White with passion he leaped for
his throat, screaming: "You did this,
I'll get you for if

Policemen caught bis arms before
be could strike a blow or close with
the Duke, but the noble Bourbon was
visibly shaken and called abruptly for.
a cab. Shortly after he left for his
hoteL

Mark Twain and Aldrich.
Privately Mark Twain enjoyed

frolic, liked a joke, liked to tell a good
story and make good talk, loved better
to listen to good stories and good talk.
He never could - bear enough of the
Tirid wit tbe swift turns of speech, of
Thomas Bailey Aldrich Tom Aldrich
of beloved memory. Aldrich was al
ways playing tricks on him In talk,
but Mark got even for everything by
once sending a book to Aldrich with
the Inscription, "To Thomas Bailey Al
drich from his only friend. Mark)
Twain." American Magazine.
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CHEERING BREEZES FROM LAKE !

MICHIGAN KEPT THE MILES OF

FLAGS AND DECORATIONS A

FLUTTERING.

Chicago, Aug. a. With a vast mul

titude, estimated at half a million per
sons cheering and waving, thousands
of Knights Templar In brilliant uni
form and white plumes participated in
the greatest parade ever witnessed In
the history of the knighthood order.
Clear, warm weather, tempered with
cheering breezes from lake Michigan,
favored the occasion and kept tbe
miles of flags, bunting and decora-
tions fluttering.

PARADE OF TEMPLARS.
Chicago. Aug. 9. Today's grand pa

rade of th Knights Templars, tba
most gorgeous and picturesque event
of the conclave,. attracted a consider-
able part of Chicago's population and
many thousands of visitors to tlw
Lake front, end the streets of the
South side through which the magnifi
cent pageant of the whlte-plume- a

knights marched. It was a strenuous
undertaking for the spectators who
were not provided with tickets to the
various reviewing stands or could not
obtain permission to view the parade
from the vantage point of some win
dow or roof commanding a view cf
some rart of the line of march, but
there was not one among the many
thousands who had to take their chan-

ces, with the street crowds, who re-

gretted the long and tiresome wait-

ing, the pushing and squeezing be had
to suffer. It was worth all that and
a great deal more to see the grand
spectacle.

Sixty Thousand Kniflhts.
Fully sixty thousand valiant knights

in the dazzling splendor of their dress
uniforms, marched with military pre
cision in the ranks of the imposing
parade, their swords glittering, their
white plumes waving with the gentle
breeze and the rich gold upon their
uniforms, belts and scabbards reflect-
ing the rays of the sun. A large de
tachment of mounted police, headed
by the chief of police. Sir Leroy T.
Steward, and his staff. Dreceded the
column of the knights. The parade
itself was led by Sir Chas. C. Healey,
the grand marshal of tbe day, on
horseback, and followed by his staff,
mounted on richly caparisoned horses.
First came the grand officers, accom
panied 4ur the color bearer, and the
chief trumpeter, then the aids, repre
senting the grand commanderies of
the various states, the personal aids
and finally the executive aids.

The column was divided into six
teen divisions, each headed by a divis

I,on marshal on . horseback, accom
panled by toe officers of his staff. The
first division, which comprised a num- -

ber of distinguished visitors from Eng
land and the Dominion of Canada and
manv of rha moat nriuntnont mnn
ofBcwi of the order, attracted parti
cular Interest. It was headed by Sir
Edgar S. Dudley, past grand command
er of Nebraska, marshal of division
and Sir Wallace H. Whigam. chief of
staff. Deputy Grand Master Sir
Henry A. Weeks who commanded the
aids, had a' special escort consisting
of Trinity commandery No. 44, of Cin
cinnati, O. Then came, under the
command of Grand Captain Genera
Frank Pierce, officers and members
of the grand encampment and visitors
from other Jurisdictions

Sir William . Melish.
The first carriage contained Sir

William B. Melish, right eminent dep
uty grand master" of the Grand En-

campment Knights Templar In tho
United States of America. The sec-

ond carriage contained the V. IU.

grand generalissimo, Sir Arthur Mac-Arthu- r,,

and the grand master of the
great priory' of England and Wales,
the Rt Hon. the Earl of Euston. who
acted 'a s personal representative of the
Duke of Connaught ' The third car-
riage contained the most eminent and
supreme grand master of the great
priory of Canada. Sir Luther B. Archi-
bald. The following carriages con-

tained other distinguished visitors
from England and Canada and other
distinguished officers of the grand en-

campment They were followed by
visitors from other grand jurisdictions
and representatives of priories sub-
ordinate to tbe great priory of Canada
and commanderies directly subordin-
ate to tbe grand encampment: Dela-
ware, Nevada, Hawaii and New
Mexico.

The line was formed at Thirty-firs- t
street and from there the column
marched north on Michigan avenue,
between a colonade of tall white col
umns, decorated with American flags
and the coats of arms of the various
commanderies. When the head of the
column reached the first arch, erected
opposite the Blackstone hotel, on the
Lake Front, the trumpeters stationed
upon the battlements of the castle-
like structure, blared forth a knightly
welcome. After the City Arch had
been passed, the column passed in
front of the enormous reviewing stand
four blocks long and seating fully fif-

ty thousand persons, a majority of
them women. At Washington street
the parade turned west toward State
street and entered the magnificent
court of honor, extending to Jackson
Boulevard, where the column again
turned west to La Salle street thence
north to the new. county building
where the ranks were broken and the
parade disbanded. Tbe decorations all
along .the line of march were rich and

Palladium Hperial)
Indianapolis, Aug.

- 9. --State Chair--
-

man Iee la expecting gol results
from the organization metti-.;- s which

are being held" thta we.ck by the re-

publicans In every county in the state.
The fifteen teams of organizer start-
ed out yesterday morning for the var--

ious parts of the state, and each held
n organization. ;mwtnV yesterday.
It Is understood tht special atten-

tion Is
, being. Slvtnf by

teams to a careful ?tudy of local
conditions In r that no mls'aVes
may be med9 In" the work of organ-
ising the forces. This is regarded as
an extremely necessary plan and t
will he handled with crcat care.

The meetings will continue through-
out the week, and by Saturday night it
is expected that every county In tho
state with two exceptions wl!l have
been visited and that? olaety, county
ireetla? wIM J:ave been hc!d.

. , Work With. New Voters. .

Another line "of "orgftnlzitlon work
that the republicans' will' take up and
push this yeai Is the work anions the
rew voters and the young men. The
letter line will bo looked after prnetl-- ,

cal'y exclusively by the Indiana Lin
coln league wnlch has estahllsred a
campaign hcadnnarter at the head
quarters of the state committee. M-- 1

Clawson. of this city, is the nev
aecretary of the . league, having been
appointed last. week by President El-

mer Hastings, of "Washington, and he
.will snend much of his, time at head-

quarters during; the, campaign. Claw-ao- n

la a firm believer In the Idea of
organising the young men.

"State Chairman Loe and I have
Ideas along the same line In this re-

gard," said Clawson. yesterday. "We
believe that the republicans should
take special pal mi to get The votes of
the young men. . .The young men en-

ter Into their first campaign with a
vim and energy that la not so appar-
ent la older men. They enjoy a poli
tical flght'.especlally" when they are
taking a hand in it themse'ves. - I, be-

lieve the young men or the state are
'favorable to 8enator Beverldge, . be-
cause he also Is a young man, vigor-
ous, virile and a conscientious and
fair fighter. He Is lust the kind of
man to win the admiration - and the- -

aupport of the young voters. I figure,
also, that the party can depend on the
young man for the next' twenty or

, thirty years, while It can depend on
the old man for only another four or
five or ten years. The young man
now will live to vote for many more
years than the older man. Therefore,
I believe that- - for the good of the
party not only now, but lu the future
It la Important to get the young; vot-

ers started right.
'

Lincoln League Work.
. "The Lincoln league this year will
make a special effort to organize the
yonag men Into clubs and to get them

,tp Join wherever it Is )oaslble. We
propose o organise a republican club
In, every precinct In the state if we
can. even If it has only five members,
Just sufficient number to fill the
club offices.. A club In a neighbor-
hood, even' If small, len Is a great deal
of, Influence to-- the work of the cam-
paign. It puts life and interest Into
the members and encourages republi-
cans to work for succesa. There may
be precincts In which a club can not
be organised, and t we find any sum
places we will organise the tdwnshlp.
At any rate republican clubs will he
organised at every available point.
And we. do not propose to let the clu'i
aptrlt die out at the close of the cam
paign. We want to kee, it alive until
the presidential campaign In 1912. Wo
hope to have the Interest . aroused io
that the Lincoln league will hold coun-
ty and , district meetings . next year,
which is an off year, just the same
aa It, holds a state meeting. I am
poaltfvw that this- - will be a great good
to-- the party In the next presidential
campaign. And If this plan can be
carried through, n I believe It can.
this party will be in fine shape to en-
ter'1 upon the nresldetilM' oampalgi.
We wll have a magnificent organiza-
tion to jump right In with and begin
the fight

'State Chairman Lee is a fine
and he believe the Lincoln

league can do a great work along this
line. He la giving the movement his
active support and will keep In close
touch ' with everything that Is done
along that line. President Hastings.

: of. the. league, wtU spend a large pan
of his time here during the campaign
SiJ he and Chairman Lee ought to be
able to make things hum."

EIEOIIIS
--

TOURllEY

A-- city tennis tournament will be held
soon at the Richmond Tennis Associa
tion grounds on South Twenty-secon- d

street A beautiful silver cap has been
offered to the winner of the

; single
tourney. A tourney In doubles, will be
arranged. The tournjiEaest is. open to
all players In tbe --eHy. - Many experts
laeludtag It T. Foster.", : WW Jlener,
Qxy.. Anderson. : Tom Campbell. T. C.
i;- - Itroa. and Jsraas Harrington will

Mrs. Jesse Tyson of Baltimore, who
recently was married in London to
Lieutenant Bruce Cotton, late of the
unuea Mates coast artillery, alter a
romantic courtship, which included a
close pursuit of the bride by' the
groom across the Atlantic and the in-

sistence upon an affirmative answer to
his wooing. Mrs. Cotton, aside from
being a noted beauty, is remarkable
for her many attainments. Lord Fair
fax gave the bride away.

tne knightly pageant win live long n
the memory of the many thousands
who had the opportunity to witness
this, the most magnificent spectacle
seen in the west for many years.

MEXICO DEFENDED

BY A JOURNALIST

Mexican Newspaper Man

Says Diaz Has Been Ben-

efactor to Country.

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 9. Juan
Alvarez, a Mexican newspaper man
who recently passed through this ctty
enroute to Washington, D. C, where
he will represent a number of Meti
can dailies, is of the opinion that the
position of the Mexican government
is not understood and that no govern
ment could do more for Mexico and
its people than the Diaz administra
tions have done.

"The great difficulty with Ameri-
cans and others who have criticised
Mexico is that they know little about
the country," said Senor Alvarez.
"Others of our judges have lacked fair-
ness and possibly not a few had axes
to grind. To get a correct view of
Mexico will not be possible if the
standard of some other country is ap-

plied. In Mexico we have conditions
peculiarly our own. v

"In the American republic the vast
majority of people know the benefits
of a stabile government and though
they have partisan polities no man
would think of lifting his hand against
the administration his political adver-
saries have succeeded in getting into
power. Democrats, republicans, pop-
ulists and all others accept the will of
tbe majority in a matter of fact man-
ner and support the new government
with as much good will as does the

I party which has created it Not so (u
Mexico. The history of that country
of all Latin America in fact shows
that. There have been very few elec-
tions in South and Central America
that had not a bloody aftermath.

The Latin is Orlerly.
There is the impression that this

is due to Latin sentiment and-spiri- t

As a matter of fact the Latin Is as
orderly as the Teuton, though at times.
perhaps, a little more demonstrative.
The many insurrections in Latin
America are not due to the Latin, but
to the elements he has incorporated.
It should be borne in mind that tbe
Indian races, which form In many Lat
in American republics the major por
tion of the population are as yet in
a stage of transition from savagery to
modern culture and that they have
yet to learn that the will of tbe ma-
jority is the greatest law of an organ
ized state. As soon as this has been
recognized by them a great change for
the better will take place. All this ap
plies to Mexico. The silly vaporlngs
of socialists and others notwithstand
ing, it is- - a fact that the Mexican of
Indian extradition is easily misled by
agitotors of an ambitious turn of mind
especially when he has the taste of a
political defeat In his mouth. Mexico
today has the very best government it
could have. The charge that the Diaz
administrations have been despotic In
some respects may appear true to peo-
ple not familiar with the country end
its people: it hardly is to the man who
knows both. Depotism has been the
form of government of all primative
peoples and if there should adhere to
the Mexican government a little of it,
it is no more than a necessity. " In the
United States the Indian is subjected
to paternalism, and between that and
depotism there is a difference of de
grees only, not of kind. The Mexican
government, is trying to make socially
and economically an asset to the com
munity and ' it In doing that not all
the niceties of democracy can be ob-

served at all times it is wisdom not
to do so. There is an element in Mexl-co-a

minor one, happily which, If in
power, would undo the work of many
generations. To prevent them from

i doing Is a first duty of the govern soent
If it wasnt the majority - wouSd soon

LEE SOME SCRAPPER

American at Head of Hondur- -

. an Rebel Army Marching
Upon the Capital.

FEDERALS ARE IN A PANIC

(American News Service.)
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Aug. 9.

The American legion under Lee Christ-
mas, in the rebel army o? nt

Bonilla has swept all before it and
Celba and Cape Gracias have fallen,
according to advices received here to-

day. The government army is in
.i lit' ri i mxanurw i i tr iriiai vibv anu fiiiir.

n T . II 7. i r jia.. rre,.ui "
prrp.t-- u u.uu ""

Boiaiers nave ueprieu iu ine euem;.
Rapid-fir- e guns handled by American
soldiers of fortune under Christmas
aecaea WM
damage to the Davilla forces. It is
reported that the dead and Injured
number more than three hundred on
the government side, while the rebel
losses were slight in the final ,engage
ment.

City Statistics
Deaths and Funerals.

DAVIS Madge Corella Davis, aged
15 years, died early this morning at
the home of George Davis, 59 South
Fifteenth street Death resulted from
a complication of diseases. The par
ents are both deceased and the child
had been making her home with her
uncle, George W. Davis, for some time.
Funeral services were held at tho Dav
is home this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.
The body was taken to Winchester for
burial. '

WALTON Robin Walton, aged 4

years, died at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walton, 815 JSorth
Fourteenth street, yesterday. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow morning
from the home and burial will take
place in Earlham cemetery.

DEAN Th.i funeral of H. B. Dean
of Greens fork who died on Sunday will
be held at the home, a mile and half
east of Greensfork tomorrow after- -

coon at 1:30 o'clock. Burial will be
in the Sugar Grove cemetery.

S0N0ER BOAT TRIALS.

ftac to Be Held Off Marblehead,
Mass., Aug. 17.

Great preparations are being made
for the sonder yacht class trials to be
held at Marblehead. Mass.. Aug. 8.
Tbe trials are to select three American
sonder class boats to meet three from
Spain in races to be sailed off Marble
head Aug. IT. Moreover, tbe trials
trill also be a preliminary test for
trials to be held in Buzzard's bay in
September for the selection of a team
to be sent to Kiel for international
races In June. 1911.

Catcher K lei now Strengthened Boston.
When the Boston American league

dub picked up Jack Klelnow It made
a wise more, for with Carrigan on the
injured list the Speed Boys would find
themselves In a bad way for catchers
had Klelnow not been secured. Carri-
gan and Klelnow make a great pair
of catchers for Boston. " Both are good
throwers, know the game and can be
figured n adding up their end with

. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet

Chicago ..62 32 .660
Pittsburg 55 38 .591
New York.. 54 39 .581
Philadelphia .47 47 .500
Cincinnati 47 49 .490
Brooklyn .... .. .. ..41 54 .431
St. Louis .. .. 39 , 58 .402
Boston ......36 64 .360

AMERICAN LEAGUE. . '
Won. Loat Pet

Philadelphia 66 .31 .679
Boston 60 40 .600
Detroit..'.. 57 43 .570
New York.. 53 43 .561
Cleveland .. ..45 50 .471
Washington .. .. .. ..41 58 .411
Chicago.. 38 59 .392
St. Louis 28 66 .293

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
i Won. Lost Pet

Minneapolis ..78 39 .667
St. P?.l!l .. ..64 50 .561
Toledo... .. ..61 51 .545
Kansas City ..57 51 '528
Columbus.. e ..51 57 .472
Milwaukee.. ..50 60 .

Indianapolis . .45 67 .40:
Louisville.. ..40 71 .360

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
National League.

Pittsburg 6; Boston 0.
Other games postponed Rain.

American League.
Detroit 2; New York 1.
Washington 3; Chicago 2.
Cleveland 3; Boston 1.

Philadelphia 6; St. Louis 2.
American Association.

Toledo 8; St. Paul 1.
Milwaukee 6; Indianapolis 5 (11 inn-

ings.)
Louisville-Kansa- s City Rain.
Minneapolis 5; Columbus 4.

GAMES TODAY.

National League.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago "at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.

American League.
'Washington at Cleveland..
New York at St. Louia..
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

American Association.
Columbus at Minneapolis.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.
Toledo at St. Paul.
Louisville at Milwaukee.

SELL SHEW LIQUORS

Whisky, wines, cigars and other ar
ticles of the personal estate of tbe late
Matthew Shew of Cambridge City,
wer ordered sold at their appraised
value this morning by Judge Fox. Two
rather large claims were also filed
against the estate by creditors.

Frank C. Mosbangh. the administra-
tor of the estate, was unable to sell
these articles of personal property on
the original appraisment value. On
the reappraisement they were lowered
In value and several offers to pur-
chase the stock at private sale were
made.. Simon Crockett, a saloonist of
Cambridge City, will take the liquors
and cigars at 5in and $15S.2i respec'-tlvel- y.

, The double cash register and
other' articles . of furnishings will be
disposed Of to Edwin Bealle for $110.
. .William C Rleser has tiled a claim
for $40-12- on unpaid promlsory note
and 8ol Rahn and Son. liquor dealer
of: Dayton... have filed a claim. for $223

Throuah Vestibuled Trains between
Chicago and Cincinnati. Doubts dallyservice. Through sleepers on trains
nob. 8 and between CTtilcaaro aud Cln- -
cinnati.

Fine buffet servire on trains 1 and 3.
All trains run dally.For train connections and other In

formation call
C. A. BLAIR. P. T. A.

Home Phone 20ft. Richmond, lad.

Last Exearsta
toRfcEaraMs

a m

..ROUND TRIP
Tuesday, Aco46

12 Days' Limit with stop-ove- r privi-
lege. Routs via Muncie and the Big
4 ft. R. Stop over at Wsstfleld, H.
Y. (for Chautauqua points) and Clsve--

W". . www.

Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars, dou-
ble berth rate from Muncie; $1.50;
make reservations at once. Train
leaves Richmond 10:30 a. m. For par
ticulars call C. A. BLAIR, P. 4L T. A,
Richmond, Ind. Home Tel. 2062. '

6 EcZztq Ttestlca Co.

Trains leave Richmond for Indlan--

ind latermsdiate stations ' at
:00 A. If.; 7:25; 8:00: t:25; 10:0;

11:00: 12:00; 1:00; --2:25; 2:00;'4:00;
S:2S; :00; 7:20; S:40; 0:00; 19:00:

11:10.

Limited Trams.

Last Car to DuIianaooUs. S:9 P. H
Last Car to New Castle, 10:00 P. 12.

Tralas cxismoet at Indianapolis for
LsXaystts.. PraaaXcrL Crawfordsvllls.
Terra Bantsv rMa

and Paris, lit
w'-li',"- l mff J

on nnnatit - Mian


